
Council Bluffs

MANY INDICTMENTS ARE IN

Twenty-Tw- o Trut Billi from Grand
Jury After Week't Work.

"BEN SLOAN HELD FOB MUBDER

Hrnvrlil Day ta He Okeered by

(f( Generally, aad by Pablln
Offlret ana. e Banks,

n Monday.

The distilit court grand Jury after a
WNk'i raioii reported twenty-tw- o

Saturday, afternoon and then
a1ioiirnd finally for this term. Of the

wenty-tw- o indictments returned only

thirteen were made public last night as
the defendants nsmed In the other are
not In custody.

On Indictment li aicainst Ben Sloan, the
young man chanted with being responsible
for the death of James Wallace, the youne
Scotchman, who was thrown from a

Northwestern passenger train on the even-

ing of Saturday, Msy K, near Crescent
City. Th indictment charges murder, It

being al!s.d 'hat "loan dtd, deliberately,
,nA uiemed!tatlon and malice afore
thought push and throw said Wallace off
aid Main and thereby fracturing his skuii

and Inflicting other Injuries, In

of which said Wallaco died.

Ploan I held without bonds by order of

Judge Wheeler. Jack Hyatt, who was ar-

rested with Sloan, but ras found not to
ha , In the death of Wallace, Is

belne held as a witness.
The other Indlctmenta made public are
gainst the following: Charles M. Smford

on the charge of assault with Intent to

commit murder. Panford l alleged to have
shot at and wounded Claude B. Oano,

early on the morning of April 16. as Gan

was on hla way to his work. Panford's
bond was fixed by the court at $1,B0.

George Thompson and William Henry on

the charge of malicious Injury to apparatus
of electrlo railway. The two men are
charged with removing brass Journal bear-

ings from a meet car on April 2. They
were apprehended by employee of the
street railway company with the stolen
goods In their possession. Their bonds
were fiaed at 1200 each.

Edward C. ' Thompson on the charge of

larceny from a building. He Is alleged to

have stolen goods valued at $22 from the
tore of Madesen Bros. In Bentley. where

he was employed on May 25. His bond

was placed at $MX.

Charles White on the charge of larcenv
t h. ivM-an- White Is accused of

' ateallna-- 144 from Joe Sonrlch, a railroad
hand, while Bonrlch was asleep In

the Rock Island depot at Underwood. The
monev was found under a sldewalK in

Crderwood. where White told the officers
he had hid It. His bond was fixed at isw.

Robert Shields on the charge of resisting
an officer. Shields is the negro who got
In a tnlxup with Patrol Driver W. J. Mike

sell on May t after the officer had placed

him under arrest for disturbing the peace.

His bond was placed at $200.

Ion . Plcotte and Henry T. Hott. two
inrfioimanta arslnst each on the

chaixe of breaking and entering North
western freight cars on April IS. They
are accused of looting cars In a train of
which Plcotte was conductor and Hott
brakeman between Missouri Valley and
council Bluff Their bonds were fixed at
it two each on each count. Both ara out
on ball.

Hartford Reed, three indictments on the
charge, of embesilemenl by bailee. Reed

Is accused In one Indictment of the theft
. k.mniini to W. H. Plumer, In

IIBXl li"- - w.w.. D

the second of the theft of a horse belong

i. i h. 1C..-
- Plumer and In the third of

the theft of a horse, the property of C. C

Tavlor. Reed Is a horse trainer and Is

alleged to have sold the animals which were
with him to be trained. His bona

was placed at 1300 under each indictment,
John O'Nell on the charge of making

threata to extort. O Nell Is accused of

representing himself as an Inspector at the
Union Pacific transfer yards and to nave
extorted $5 from U Lafdahl under threats
of delaying shipment of stock

and household goods. His bond was placed

at t&OO.

R. D. Edwards on the charge of larceny
from building. Edwards is charged with
stealing a quantity of harness from the
barn of Frohardt brothers at 12 South
Main street on the night of April 1. His
bond was fixed at $300.

The grand Jury returned "no bills" In

the cases of John Sheffler, charged with
keeping a gambling house and Charles
Adams, the negro who built a fire in an
empty car In the local yards of the Bur
llngton railroad and was nearly smothered
to death.

SWEDISH BAPTIST! ANTI-MILC- T

i BN Against tha Law and
Will De Active Work.

Following an address by Rev. W. C,

Barber of Des Moines, superintendent of
the Iowa Anti-saloo- n league, the Iowa
Swedish Baptist conference, at Its session
Saturday morning, adopted a resolution
endorsing the plan of the league to secure
the repeal of the existing mulct law by
the next legislature.

The conference pledged its support an
of the churches It represents

lu procuring the election of members of
the legislature who will vote to repeal
this law. The conference also look
tand as opposing the plan of carrying on

a campaign for resubmission of the pro
hlbltory amendment, believing that the
eiij cou'd be better obtained by the re
peal of the mulct law.

The conference will close with the ses-
sion this evening.

Poetessce Hears Maaday.
Monday will be observed as a holiday at

the postofflce. Postmaster Haselton an-

nounces these hours for the dsy: Stamp
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Leffcrt'a TO? Lenses
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W inn iC"" rnd aril
T a
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iLEFFERTS
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ransit and Levels Repaired

..! Wura-Optica- l Co. have added ta
'

th- ii- - n grinding ahop 1ft a service of
a man who is aa expert on repairing ana
adjusting all kinds of surveyors, s

and field Instruments. We would
2u a trial at your repair work.

IMght aa the a. W. Corner lltta and
VateaA Sta. Tel. Doug.

Council Bluffs
window, general delivery window, and
tnaney order and registry department will
be open from I until 10 a. m.

Carriers will make but one delivery, leav-I- n

the postofflce at i a. m. There will
be a business collection In the afternoon,
carrier leaving the postofflce at 1 p. m.,
and a collection In the evening, carrier
leaving the postofflce at 1 p. m.

There will be no servloe on rural free
delivery routes.

WILL CELKBR4TB THE FOl'RTH

Business Men Meet ' anil Appoint
Three Committees.

preliminary steps for holding a public
celebration on the Fourth of July Vers
Uken at a meeting held Sunday after-
noon in the rooms of the Commercial club
at which a number of prominent business
men and professional men were present on at
Invitation of Mayor Maloney. The celebra
tion will be held In Falrmotint park and be
In addition to exercises which will Include
patriotic addresses and music there will
be a program of sports for both young and
old. Victor E. Bender presided as chair-
man and City Clerk A. W. Casady acted
secretary. to

The following committees were ap-

pointed: Finance. Mayor Thomas Ma-

loney, H. A. Quinn, J. J. Hughes. C. R.
Hannan. J. O. Wadsworth. General ar-

rangements: A. C. Graham, A. Bellinger.
E. H. Poollttle, J. T. Mulqueen, G. 8.

Wright. Speakers: W. F. Sapp, A. W.
Casady, H. W. Binder.

Marriage Licenses. '

Licenses to wed were Issued yesterday to
the following:

Name and residence. Age
Stanley C. Blair. Omaha 3

Emile M. Foyie, umana so
W. H. Coffee. Omaha 39

Laura J. Fretwell. Omaha 36

The Week In Blafla Society,
Mrs. J. J. Brown Is visiting friends In

Dubuque, la.
Mrs. K. M. Miller is visiting relatives In

Indlanola, la.
Mrs. Marv Lucy left Friday to visit rel- -
tives at Sakatoon, Canada,
Miss Cherrle Wells will entertain the

Klatter Klub next Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. fiheeley left

Wednesdsy on a visit to Seattle, W ash.
Mrs. F.dwsrd Crandall of San Francisco

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. Spies.
Mrs. Kaiherlne i Donovan left last even

ing to visit relatives at Albuquerque,
N. M.

Mrs. Frank T True will entertain at
luncheon Monday for Miss Georgle Mit
chell.

The members of the Proto club were the
guests of Mrs. Cook of Omaha Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Lane of South Seventh street
entertained the C. M. L. club Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. W. B. Prstt and Miss Pratt of Elk
hart. Ind., are guests of Dr. and Mrs. A.
P. Hanchett.

Miss Genevieve Williams. 120 South First
street, entertained the Merecoies iNocne
club last evening.

Dr. and Mrs. I. P Wood of Logan, la..
were guests Isst week of Mrs. J. B. Atkins
of Sixth avenue.

Rev. and Mrs. Marcus P. McClure will
give sn Informal dinner Friday evening
for Miss Mttcneu.

Mrs. Mary Huston left Wednesday to
visit friends and relatlvea in san r ran-cisc- o

and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith left Friday

for an extended visit at Seattle, Wash.,
and other coast points.

Mrs. M. A. Hill of Des Moines Is the
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Brown, 533 tuxm avenue.

Mrs. H. O. Van Winkle arrived home
Friday from a six weeks' visit with rela-tive- a

in Spokane, Wash.
Miaa Resale Holllnasw orth. who was the

guest of Mrs. Barr, left last week for her
home in Loe Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Herman Leffert. who was visttng
relatives In this cltv. returned Friday to
her home In Portland, Ore.

The Doxen Jolly Jokers were entertained
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Her
bert Shaw on urand.avenue.

Miss Gertrude Hooker, who has been
teaching in Colorado, la visiting her sls- -

Ur, Miss Allls L. HooKer. cne win teacn
In Tuma, Colo., during the coming school
year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bsker sre home
from a six weeks' visit In New York City
and other eastern points.

Miss Laura Weaver left yesterday for
Seattl, where she will visit her parents,
who formerly lived In this city.

Mrs. Charles Msrtln of Sparks, Nev., Is
a guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Brooks of Vine street.

Mrs. 8. M. Woods, who was the guest
of Mrs. William Jardine, returned lut
week to her home In Henderson, la.

Mrs. Angle Brlnsmald entertained at a
kensington Friday, complimentary to Mrs
Pratt and Miss Pratt of Elkhart, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Horr of Ithaca.
Mich., who were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. S. Alexander, have returned home.

The Council Bluffs Pink and Blue club
was entertained Friday afternoon at th
home of Mrs. Hsrry Saunders, 1SZ8 Ave
nue D.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mulqueen have
gone to Portland. Ore., for a visit and
will take In the Seattle exposition before
returning.

Mrs. Thomas Maloney was hostess to
the Tuesday Bridge club last week. The
club will meet next at the home of Mrs.
Williams.

Miss Anna Ross of Willow avenue will
sail June on the Lusltanla for a year r
travel In Europe In company with a party
of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson, who
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Robinson, left Monday for their home in
Fort Worth, Tex.

The meeting of the Tuesday Night "600"
club last week was postponed until Tucs
day. June 8. when It will be held at the
home of Mrs. Frank Hendricks.

Mr. Ned Wirt, "Is Willow avenue, will
entertain at dinner Wednesday evening
complimentary to Mr. Roy DeVol and
Mr. Frank Binder, two June

The Woman's auxiliary of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will entertain at a Ken-
sington Friday afternoon at the nome of
Mr. K. II. Doollttle on South Seventh
street. ,

Mrs. C. R. Tyler and daughter. Miss
Marlon Tyler, are expected home from
Kurope about June 7. They sailed from
Southampton o:i May 2R on the Cincinnati.

Miss Ellen Organ and Miss Cherrle
Wells will entertain at luncheon and cards
at the club house at Lake Manaaa Tues
day, complimentary to Miss Ueorgie
Mitchell.

Mrs. H H. Van Brunt gave a handsomely
appointed luncheon yesterday to Mrs,
W. B. Pratt and daughter of Elkhart, Ind ,

who are guests of I'r. and Mrs. A. P.
Hanchett.

Dr. and Mrs. E. I. Woodbury celebrated
the fifty-eight- h anniversary of their wed-
ding last Tuesday. The occasion was ob-
served quietly owing to the illness of Mrs.
Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Clark of the Ever-
green farm left last nlxht for a pleasure
trip to t'envei. Salt Lake City, Portland
and Seattle. They expect to be away
three or four months.

Mrs. A. P. Hant-het- t save a tea Monday
afternoon In honor of her guests. Mis
W. B. Pratt and daughter of Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Pratt's engagement to I'r. Mai
Hanchett was recently announced.
. Mrs. Leonard Everett entertained at din-
ner Tuesday evening fur Miss Prstt of
Elkhart. Ind. Violets were used in pro-
fusion In the table and room decorations.
Covers were laid for twelve guests.

Ths C. M. U club will be entertained
W'ednesdav afternoon bv Mrs. Jamea A.
Keliher, fc TWrd avenue. The meeting to
have been held last Wednesday at the
borne of Mrs. J. M. Lane was postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sklpton of Avenue
B have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. MrGuIre and Mr. Louis Poison of Kan-
sas City, who. after visiting here fur two
weeks, will leave for an extended trip
through California.

Kenneth Barnes, formerly or Council
Bluffs, was visiting friends here Tuesday
on his way to Gettysburg. Pa., to vlj.it
hi parents. Rev. and Mi W. S Barnes
He will visit here again In a few weekson his way to California, where he is en-
gaged la teaching.

Iowa
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CONGRESSIONAL BUG IS BIS

Several Iowa Statesmen May Have to
Fight for Places.

MUSTACHE AID TC WHITE PLAGUE

tate I.ertnrer Kepford shares OS

Own Adornment aa Insanitary
and Advises Others to

Do Same.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Msy ,10 -(- Special. Indica-

tions are that there will be more aspirants
for republican congressional nominations

the next contest than ever before in, the
history of the state. This will undoubtedly

true If congress doesn't soon adjourn so
the Iowa congressmen can return to re-

pair their fences. The latest aspirant tor
congressional honors appears as an op
ponent to Walter I. Smith the standpatter
whose position in congress has been said

be impregnable. His opponent Is Sena-
tor Bruce of Cass county. It has long
been said that Smith is In line for the
speakership of the lower house of congresa.
If Bruce pushes his fight it will be an In-

teresting one. Smith claims the distinction
of having always been nominated for off're
In conventions without a dissenting vote.
In the primary fight he may not be so
fortunate.

Down In Hepburn's old district there are
innumerable candidates for the republican
nomination of both standpatters and pro-
gressives. It Is very likely that each fac-
tion will hold a conference and decide upon
some representative to enter the primary.
Should all who aspire to the nomination
enter It would be a serious problem as to
what the outcome would' be. There is the
reKular biennial talk of opposition to Hull
In the Seventh district, but as yet the oppo-

sition has not centered enough to name a
man for the contest.

Off with the Mustache.
Another radical reform to prevent the

transmission of tuberculosis germs has been
started by E. A. Kepford, state lecturer,
against the white plague. It is the aboli-
tion of mustaches. To bhow he Is In earn-

est Mr. Kepford has shaved from his own
upper lip a magnificent mustache of which
he was proud. But beards and the like, he
says, are woeful transmitters of disease
germs. They are not sanitary. He has set
the example and he will ask every man in
Iowa to adopt the smooth face style not
for appearance sake, but for the sake of
the good health of the community.

Several years ago Dr. Kennedy. hen
secretary of the State Board of Health,
created considerable comment by advocating
the abolitirtn of beards among the physi-

cians. He contended that in these beards
.loctors carried disease germs from sick
rooms to healthy communities. Now Mr.
Kepford has conceded the argument Is
good. He will advocate smooth shaves as
the greatest sanitary condition.

New Board In Charsre.
The new educational board having charge

of the three educational Institutions Is now
in chare. The flrBt step taken Is to con-

tinue In force all policies and methods
until they are substituted with new ones.
Immediately, consideration will be given
to the best ways of doing business, and It
Is expected that a number of changes will
be made. At present the secretaries at
the state Institutions are retained. At the
first meeting here the large board will
probably make an outline of general poll- -

clees. It Is expected the three members
of the financial committee which Is to
have charge of the actual operation of the
schools, will soon establish headquarters
In the city. Of this W. R. Boyd of Cedar
Rapids Is chairman. It Is expected the
new board will take quarters on the as
sembly floor of the state house, probably
occupying either the lieutenant governor's
rooms or the speakers' rooms. The for
mer were occupied two years ago by the
special insurance commission.

YMPOBILM ON BLACK PLAGUE

Superintendent of Iowa Instltntlona
to Disease duration.

tFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, May 30. -(- Special.) "The

Black Plague" and the Inroads It is mak-
ing in Iowa will be the chief matter for
discussion at the quarterly conference of
the superintendents of state Institutions un
der the Board of Control to be held here
June 22.

"The Black Plague and Its Influence in
the production of blindness will be dis
cussed by Prof. L. W. Dean of the State
University of Iowa. He is a specialist on
eye diseases and makes the Inspection of
the inmates of state institutions for the
State Board of Control.

The relation of the plague to women s

diseases will be discussed by Dr. Anne
Burnett of the State Hospital for the In
sane, located at Mount Pleasant. Dr. Wil
Ham L. Allen of Davenport will discuss
the plague as a causative factor In dis
eases coming under the observation of the
general practitioner and surgeon. So it is
souKht from these three authorities to
gather Information as to the ravages on
sight, mind and general physical condition
worked by the plague, which Is said to be
increasing In America at a rapid rate.

The question as to whether Anamosa is
really a reformatory or not will be

by Chaplain Felix H. Plckwotth
of that institution. In this discussion h

will tell of the methods used at Anamofca
in the treatment of lawbreakers.

For the benefit of the superintendents of
the state institutions, who seek to make
the surroundings of their buildings as
pleasant to see as possible, Wesley Greene
secretary of the State Horticultural society
will deliver an address on "What Fruits
to Plant far Profit." At several of the
institutions fruit trees are raised for
profit, as well as to beautify the grounds.
It is expected that during the summer
number of orchards will be planted at all
of the institutions and this talk is designed
to aid in the matter of selection of fruits

Thirteen Graduates at Sidney.
SIDNEY, la.. May 30. (Special.) The

commencement exercises of the Sidney
High school were held In the opera house
Friday evening. The graduates numbered
thirteen, eleven girls and two boys. C. W,

Lyon, Iowa's assistant attorney general
was the speaker of the evening, and hi
address was able and practical, the subject
being "An Acre of Kites." Judge Andrew
B. Thornell, president of the school board
gave a short talk in presenting his dlplo
mas. and also Prof. E. B. Smith, in pre
senting the class.

Dos Poisoner at Kidney.
SIDNEY, la., May 30. (Special.) The

la busy at Hamgurg and ca-

nines of royal blood and curs of low de
gree tisve steered their barks to other
shores. Rewards, proportioned to the
caste of the departed howlers and aggre-
gating some hundreds of dollars, are
offered fur the discovery of the poisoner.

Blaffa taaets at tileawM.
GLENWOOD, la., May 30.- -4 Special.)

The high school cadeu of Council Bluffs

Iowa
will encamp on the Chautauqua grounds In
Glenwood on June 7. for a stay of one
week. Schulhoff'a band will furnish music
for drills and parades. Thursday la Coun-
cil Bluffs day and a delegation of the
friends of the cadets will visit them at the
camp.

COFFIN NAILS BARRED BY GARY

Denlson Contractor Refaaes I Em-
ploy Men Who Smoke--

laarettea.

BOON'E. la.. May
Gary of Denlson. one of the biggest

contractors In the west, has taken a firm
stand against the use of cigarettes, and In
his thousands of dollars worth of contract
ing which he is to do in this city this
summer nary a cigarette fiend will be
employed.

When Gary came to Boone he got busy
securing the best help possible, and at
Fourth and Linn streets he erected a big
tool house for the paving gangs. Posted In
a conspicuous place In the tool house Is
large sign which reads something like
this:

"If You Smoke Clgsrettes
Don't Ask for Work."

.This sign has been seen by all of the em
ployes of the contractor and during work
Ing hours and even at noon time when
the men eat their meals the soothing cigar
ette Is not In evidence. Mr. Gary figures
that If his men spend their time In rolling
pills, borrowing matches, etc., he will lose
out in the long run, so forbids the use of
pills while In his employ.

Iowa Xewa Mates.
CRESTON Rev. Frank I. Hanscom.

pastor of the local Congregational church.
has Issued a call for a men's mass meeting
Thursday evening. June 10, for the purpose
or organizing a V. M. C. A. at this place.
The state secretary will be present to as- -

ist in the movement.

Sensation at
Omaha Agency

Chief Clerk Benjamin, Who Sayi He
Was Held Up, Discharged and

Asks Investigation.

PENDER, Neb., May 29. (Special.)
Chief Clerk Benjamin, for J. M. Comons
superintendent at the Omaha agency, has
been discharged. It Is claimed that Mr,
Benjamin, in safeguarding the list of
names of Indians who are applying for
patents, was recently held up at the point
of a gun by some land seekers, who forci
bly entered the office and then his bed
room, the list of nsmes. Ben
jamin's friends claim It was upon certain
misrepresentations by the land "grabbers'
that he was discharged, and he has de
manded an investigation.

TRAMPS TOt'CH MERCHANTS

Rob General Store. Drasr Store and
Barber Shop at Dorchester.

DORCHESTER, Neb., May 30. (Special.)
The merchants here were visited by

tramps last night. They entered F. B. Ire
and's general merchandise store through

the back door, breaking the glass and took
about $2.50 in change left in the drawer and
scattered the books and papers about the
floor. From there they went through the
rear window of C. A. Holbrook & Son's
drug store. They tore the money drawer
off tried to pick the safe, leaving a doxen
burned matches nearby but getting nothing.
They went through R. W. Long's barber
shop getting $3.02 In cash.

GOES IXSAME IN CLASS ROOM

Charles Rhoderlck Becomes Vlolen
While Attending; Srheol.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., May
Charles Rhoderlck, a student In the

Broken Bow Business college, went Insane
while In the class room yesterday morn
ing and an officer had to be called for, to
prevent him doing violence to himself or
the teacher and pupils. He has been doing
Janitor work for the college to make his
way In school and studying very hard and
it Is thought that overwork has unbalanced
his mind.

Newa from Pern.
FERL", Neb., May 30. (Special.)-Wi-th

out doubt the production of the mixed
chorus of the normal Friday evening sur
passed anything of its kind ever given In
ine normal auditorium. The work was
under the direction of Dr. H. C. House,
assisted by Prof. Cornell and a number
of soloists from out of town. The can
tata, "The Rose Maiden," by F. H. Cowan,
was the production. The chorus was not
only large, but showed wonderful tralnin
in every way. The solo work was es
pecially fine, affording a rare treat to
lovers of real musto. The solo work of
Mrs. Lillian Dobbs Helms was especially
pleasing. Miss Edna Larrison, the eon
tralto, was a decided success, while Mr.
Cord Aller, with his rich baritone voice,
did excellent work.

The senior annuals arrived In Peru to
day. The 600 copies have cost over 12,000.

The book Is called the Peruvian, volume
and Is regarded by all as the best annual
ever published by the senior class of any
normal school.

Teenmaeh Alnmnl Banqoet.
TECLMSEH, Neb., May JO. The Alumn

banquet, given at the high school building
last evening, closed the festivities of com-
mencement week In Tecumseh. The attend
ance at the function was the largest
years, If not In the history of the assocla
tlon. Grant Buerstetta '2 was the toast
master, and following roll call by Miss Nel
lie Head 'OS, the following responses were
made: "Welcome to the Class of '09,"
J. B. Douglas '96; response, by Robert H
Davidson '09; "Time Brings all Things to
Light." Harold Way, '08; ' Duty," Charles
Stewart '03; "What Next?" George O. M
Lanahan; "Dead Fish Never Swim
Stream," Nelson M. Davison, '05; "Th
World in Which We Live," Frank Dafoe,

School Girls Earert Veterans.
Hl'MBOLDT, May

ans of the William Mix post, Grand Army
of the Republic, observec Decoration da
this morning by gathering at their hall
and marching to the cemetery, escorted by
a delegation of school girls in white an
me uumDoim Dana. The numerous graves
of the departed veterans were decorated
with a profusion of blossoms, especial
tribute being paid to the unknown dead.
In the afternoon the crowd gathered at the
city park and listened' to an address from
Hon. C. Frank Reavls of Falls City.

Steamboat Coming; t Omaha.
PLATT8MOITH, Neb., May .8pe-elal.-)

Word has been received that the
City of Peoria, a favorite steamboat on
the Illinois river for many yeare, has beeyt
sold and Is now on Its way to Omaha, a
1.00ft-- Is trip, and will be used In excursion
business on the Big Muddy. Ths barge
Pearl comes with It and they are expected
to make ths trip ta eighteen days.

PRESIDENT IN PITTSBURG

Chief Executive it Oneit of Aiso
ciated Tale Clubs and City.

VISITS THE BASE BALL PARK

Address at Bsnaeet el Sons ef Kit
In the Evening Ylalta the Base

Ball Park with Brother
Charier

PITTSBURG. Msy 3.-A- way from the
carea nf state at Washington, away from a

the tariff and the task of filling federal
offices. President Taft thoroughly enjoyed

himself Saturday through fifteen hours of
play and continuing excitement. He made
four speeches at as many different places,
ode many miles by automobile and special
rains, played pitcher in a game ef ball

the Allegheny Country club In the
early afternoon and then, returning to
town, sat through the eleven Innings of
the contest between the Pittsburg and
Chicago teams of the National league.
The president assisted at the dedication
of a fountain In Arsenal park, attended

business meeting of the Associated Tale
clubs, had luncheon at Sewickley Heights.
fourteen miles out of the city, and tonight
was the principal speaker at the brilliant
banquet which brought to a close the

nnuai sessions of the Western Tale
clubs.

Pittsburg's welcome to the president
was a continuous ovation, w herever tie
went he was iet by crowds of cheering
thousands. The streets through which he
passed were fairly blocked with humanity.
After the ball game, while the presi
dent's automobile was threading Its way
through Sixth street, there was at one
time a seemingly Impassable human har-
rier across the thoroughfare. The police
finally opened a way, however, and the
president's car passed safely through. The
president, during the early part of the
day, was the guest of the city and the
state. Later he was turned over to the
Yale men. He left the sons of Old Ell
at play at the Country club while he
Journeyed back to the city to witness the
professional game of base ball.

President at Ball Game.
The ball game was a departure from the

original program, which caused some dis
appointment to the Yale men, but which
apparently brought Joy to the 16,000 Pitts-
burg "fans" gathered on the grandstand
and bleachers and overflowing Into the
playing field. Private boxes in the upper
part of the big stand were tendered the
president, but he chose to sit in the main
body of the grandstand surrounded by a
perfect Jam of Pittsburg "rooters." On
either side of the president were Secretary
of State Knox, a staunch supporter of the
Pittsburg tesm, and Charles P. Taft,
principal owner of the Chicago "Cubs."
Consequently the chief executive was torn
by conflicting emotions. He wanted both
teams to win and was happiest when the
score was a tie, which It was from the
seventh to the eleventh Inning, when a
whole flock of "bears" crossed the plate
and broke up an exciting game, by a score
of 8 to J. President Had ley of Yale also
sat with the president. Captain Archi-
bald Butt, military aide to the president
was In the party and nearby to explain
the fine points of the game in minute de
tail, was President Charles W. Murphy of
the Chicago club. Secretary Knox and the
president's brother had great fun In wager
ing as to the outcome of the contest and
appealed in turn for the president's sup-
port. "No, sir," replied the president, "I
insist upon maintaining a Judicial attitude
on thla matter."

In Pittsburg's half of the "lucky sev
enth" the president set the crowd to cheer
ing by standing "for luck" with the rest
of the great crowd. All through the game
there were calls for cheers for the pres-
ident and they were given In great waves
of sound which echoed back from the high
hills overlooking the park. The president's
assistance to the Pittsburg "rooters" In
the seventh resulted in the local team ty
ing the score. With the score still tied

t the end of the eighth the president ex
claimed:

I hope It goes beyond the ninth; then
we will get more for our money."

It was suggested to the president that If
he remained for the finish of the contest
he would be late for the banquet tonight,
He replied that he could get a dinner
"most any old time," but seldom could
see a better game of base ball.

Pitches In Colleaje Game.
The president made his debut on the dia

mond at the Allegheny Country club
where, following luncheon at the residence
of H. R. Rea, he held a reception and
mingled with the. Yale men, who were the
guests of the club for the afternoon. Two
teams of resident and visiting Yale Alumni
were matched In a ball game and the pres-
ident pitched the first two balls for the
visitors.

In the parlance of the game he had
little or no speed and utter lack of

control," but was taken out of the box
before much damage was done. As
matter of fact, the two balls which the
president threw at the batsman hit the
home base and reached the catcher on the
first bounce.

'First bounce used to be out," the presl
dent protested, but he was unceremoniously
relegated to the side lines.

The day of the president's visit was one
of blue skies and brilliant sun. The after
noon rrew intensely warm and the presi
dent before going to the country, changed
from the formal dress of the morning to
a sack suit and straw hat. Secretary
Knox'a wardrobe was not so convenient
and he wore his top silk hat until he
reached ths Country club, where, under
the pretext of having his picture taken
with the president In the same sort of
headgear worn by Mr. Taft, he borrowed
a panama hat from a friend and posi-
tively refused to return until the day was
done.

Kemper, Hemphill A Buckingham,
All Kinds of plaUng.

A Dann-eroa- s Wanna1
is rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the healing wonder (or sores, burns,
piles, ecaema and salt rheum. S6c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Verdlet Aa-ata- Snlaon Keeper.
KAIRBURY, Neb., May

court adjourned Friday after
a four days' session, Judge Raper presid-
ing. A decree was entered in the case of
Margaret Sullivan against F. P. Conrad

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue i oo&ted.
Your breath u fouL
Headaches come and go.
These symptom show that

jrour stomach is the tvocbU. To
rsraws the ctaae it t5-fir-at thing,
and QxambeiiaJa'a Stemach and
lirme TaMt wfil do thai. Emmj
to take and mot effective,

et a!., bv stipulation for 1700 and costs.
This was a suit for llO.OOO dsmsges and
had been tried there several times but new
trials allowed by the court. Sullivan was
killed several years ago while resisting
arrest for Intoxication and plaintiff claimed
damages for selling liquor to him, by

TRl'STRK FOR

Lynns Mercantile Institution la Re-port- ed

In Financial Straits.
LYONS. Neb.. Msy 30. (Special -- The

people of Lyons were very much aston-
ished Saturday by the rumor on our streets
that the Farmers' company,

large meicantlle store here, whs In finan
cial toils. A trustee took charge today
and a receiver will doubtless be appointed
soon. The firm will doubtless pull through
soon.

Kemper, Hemphill Buckingham,
All Kinds of Plating.
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Mrs. t. K. Wheaton mt Sets
Fire to (lothlnst While Bnrnlnsr

an Old Ma tires.
DICKENS. Neb.. May V

Mrs. C. E. Wheaion, wife of a farmer liv-i- n

shout thirteen miles smith tif here,
was badly. If t fstally burned Thurs,1y
afternoon. She had taken an old mattress
out In Hie yard, torn It to pieces and set
fire to It Her cmiaht fire and
she was soon a muss of flames. At this
time shi is renting easy, but la very badly
burned.

GOLD DUST will
sterilize your kitchen things and
make them wholesome and sanitary

Soap only cleans; GOLD DUST cleans and
sterilizes.

Soap washes over the surface, leaving a greasy
film behincl it ; GOLD DUST deep after germs
and impurities, and insures purity and safety.

Soap needs muscle help (as an exerciser, it's
fine); GOLD DUST does all the hard part of the
work without your assistance, leaving you to take
your exercise in a more enjoyable manner.

GOLD DUST is a good, honest, vegetable oil
soap, to which is added other purifying materials

snd other throst
are cured by

Honey and Tar, as It soothes and heals
the throat and tubes
and the most cough
Insist upon having the
Honey and Tar. For sale by all

Quirk Action for Your Money Tou get
that by using The Bee

e, m.

the

mjusttnengntpro-- i '

to cleanse .$&"rfe
easuy, vigorously,
ana witnouc narm
fabric, utensil
hands.

"Let the GOLD
DUST Twins do
your work."

Made by THE
Makers FAIRY

WOMAN NEARLY CREMATED

Dlrkena

(Special

clothing

digs

Hoarseness, bronchitis
troubles quickly Foley's

In'lamed bronchial
obstinate disappears.

genuine Foley's
druggists.

advertising columns

FAIRBANK COMPANY
SOAP, oval cake.

4

portions

Not "Too Expensive",
"Why do you not advertise to the Consumer

through daily newspapers!

That question put to almost any manufacturer
who has not tried it will frequently be met with the
statement that "it's too expensive." This idea is
incorrec.

Why not try it T

A campaign through newspapers, with all the
auxiliary work planned for you by us, will sell more
goods for general consumption than can possibly be
sold in any other way.

Tell us the places where you know your distri-

bution is complete and yet where the goods are not
moving as they should. Try the effect of newspaper
space in selling a particular article in any one city.

If your goods are of general consumption and
you have never tried such a newspaper campaign,
why not test it for results T

Information and suggestions mar be bad from

THE DAILY NEWSPAPER CLUB

903 World Building. New York City.

Summer Trips
TO THE

Pacific Northwest
via Union Pacific

LOW RATES NOW IN EFFECT

FOR THE FOLLOWING OCCASIONS:

The Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic Exposition opens June 1st.
The National Grocers' Convention, Portland, .lune 2-- 5.

The Hose Festival, Portland, June J.

The Northern Baptist Convention, at Portland, June
Jo-Jul- y 1.

The American Institute of Bankers, Seattle, June '21-2-

The International Convention Kpworth Leagues, Seattle,
July 2.

VTisit Colorado, Salt Lake City and Yellowstone Na-
tional Park while enroute.

For descriptive literature and full information relative
to rates, routes, ete,, call on or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE

1324 Farnam Street. Omaha, Nebraska.
'Phones: Bell, Douglas 1828, and Ind., A-323-

1. v


